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FOREWORD

/

A

S you read this catalogue,

I

trust you

will

discover not only

Lwell-equipped buildings and profitabie courses but also an
underlying spirit of friendliness. There is also here a broad and
generous culture for we seek to create well-trained women, eager
and ready for the enjoyment of a complete life.
To do her best work a girl must be happy. She cannot, of course,
avoid the hard things of life,-a real girl doesn't want to-but the
inspiration she receives from her teachers, from other girls tackling the same problems, and from the esprit de corps of the student
body, tends to give her enthusiasm for her work as well as for
her recreation.

You will find here at Centenary a group of interested, enthusiastic girls. They are good citizens-cooperative, industrious, and

intent on being well prepared for modern life. They are also enjoying many pleasant campus activities. If you are interested in
joining this happy group and can present the proper credentials
of character and preparation we shall welcome you most sincerely.

If there are questions you wish to ask, I shall be glad to have
you write me personally. Or better still, come and see us here

while we are in

that you may catch the spirit which the
printed page is inadequate to portray. There will always be some
session

one here to welcome you.

Yours cordially,

RonEnr f. TnrvoRRow
President
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LIFE AT CEI\TTENARY
COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE
THE PRIVILEGES AND SPIRIT OF A I{OME
is the purpose of Centenary to provide in addition to thorough

I-T
I instruction a delightful home for its students where they may store
l up h"ppy memories and to which they ffiay, in future years, look
back with afiection and pride. The spirit of friendliness and understanding between the faculty and student body makes for a pleasant
relationship. There is an atmosphere of good will, kindliness, and
sympathy.

CAMPUS LIFE
Every girl may find self-expression in the school life at Centenary with
its traditions, activities, and sports program-the excitement of the

Senior Banner hunt-the enchantment of the play-the thrill of the
athletic contests. Here, toor leadership develops, unselfishness and understanding grow, poise is acquired.
Each girl enjoys membership in one of the three local sororitiesCallilogian, Diokosophian, and Peithosophian. For its meetings each
sorority has a hall of its own, commodious, beautifully decorated, and
well furnished.
The |unior College is organized into a Student Government Association. Self-government is carried out in all the phases of college life. A
council is the executive body of the Association and has under its jurisdiction the privileges and discipline of the college students.
One of the most enthusiastic groups is the Little Theatre players who
in connection with their class work produce many one-act plays. Here is
the opportunity to create; to design and build original stage settings; to
work out fascinating lighting efiectsl to interpret interesting characters.
Then, too, there are the "Ann" plays, cherished C.CJ. traditions, given
yearly by each sorority to celebrate the anniversary of its founding. The

tql

anniversary week€nd is always a happy one; guests arrive, then comes
the plan the flowers, the reception, the dance, and the good fellowship
of many returning alumnae.
Throughout the yetr, many lectures, concerts, and recitals bring pleas

ure and a further appreciation of the arts. Many nationally known
speakers and entertainers come to Centenary. Groups of students also
visit New York to see the interesting sights of the city and to atend
worth while entertainments. Every week brings some interesting experience-the International Relations Club with world-travelled speakers, the Book Club for the serious-minded, as well as an active social
program-all enriching life at Centenary.
The girls who are fond of music enjoy the Chorus which is made up of
selected voices. They sing at vespers and at entertainments.

Springtime means the May Fdte. In this many gids take parr. South
Campus with its spacious lawn and natural background of trees is an
ideal setting for the pageant. The campus is indeed a land-of-makebelieve on May F6te Day.
One of the student organizations in which there is an active interest is
the Guild which afiords the opportunity for Christian work. Among the
social service and charity groups which it supports is the Association for
the Improvement of the Condition of the Poor. It also maintains a hospital bed in Korea and scholarships in China and Bulgaria. Many articles
of children's clothing are made each year.
Le Cercle FranEais gives perhaps the most unique entertainment of
the year-the cabaret. This is held before Christmas as a benefit for the
club's scholarship which keeps a little girl in a school inGrenoble,France.
"The Hack " the year book published by the upper classes, gives those
students who enjoy writing a chance to develop their talent and serves
as a practical application of their academic work. The student paper,
"Spilled Ink," is issued monthly.
Sports are popular. In the Fall and Spring there are rennisr goff, horseback riding, and swimming, in addition to hockey and basket-baIl in

Ito]

Indoor gymnasium work is especially interesting with its classes
in Danish gymnastics, dancing, and fencing. Then, there is the Athletic
Association which is managed by the students and is under the direction
of the Physical Director. The "A.A." provides letters, class numerals,
medals, and cups which are awarded to the students for conspicuously
good work in physicatr training.
Commencement includes some of the most beloved traditions. One of
the first events is theTrophy Contestwhenrepresentatives of each sorority
deliver original essays in competition for the possession of "The Lady,"
as the piece of bronze statuary is affectionately known. Enthusiasm is
great in the inter-class Musical Contest at which a program is given by
each class. Then Class Day comes, and with it jov and sadness, but hrppy
memories of the past are cherished by the Seniors who gather for "Last
Chapel" exercises. That night the "senior Steps" are willed to the funior
Class, and the Seniors sing their farewell songs as they step down to let
the |uniors ascend. Baccalaureate Sunday and the services conducted in
Whitney Hall by the President are a beautiful experience for each girl.
On Commencement Day each Senior is escorted to the chapel by two
ushers, processional music frlls the Hatrl, flowers bank the stage, the address is given, prizes are announced, and diplornas are presented. Another year has become an inspiring memory.
season.

ABUNDANT HEALTH
Centenary enjoys the healthful conditions natural to a residential village
in the highlands of northern New |ersey, but unusual precautions are
taken to insure the health of the students. The food is excellent, the water

pure. The central heating plant, exclucling fires from the dormitories,
and the hourly rounds of the night watchman reduce hazards to a minimum. A nurse is in residence. An infirmary and a sun parlor are maintained for the girl who now and then needs a day's rest or for those with
minor ills. Competent physicians are within five minutes' call. Parents

Irr]

are immediately informed of the first suggestion of serious illness. There
has been an excellent health record.

It is the plan of the Institute to do more than merely keep a girl well.
At Centenary the physical education classes and open air sports program
in which all girls participate help to build up a storehouse of vitality and
abundant health which will stand her in good stead when the demands
of modern life are upon her.

RELIGIOUS INFLUENCES
The Institute is Christian in its character. In its administration, patronage, and alumni it is truly interdenominational, with nearly every
Christian denomination represented.
Morning chapel and Sunday evening vesper services held in Whitney
Hall are distinctly a part of school life. Each day begins with a brief service that seeks to express the spirit of Centenary-a broadening of spiritual and mental horizons. Vespers come as a quiet hour at the end of
the week.
GUESTS
Students entertain their parents and friends in the three beautiful parlors
of the Administration Building. In both North and South Halls are club
rooms, attractively furnished in chintz and wicker, for student meetings

and informal gatherings. A few guest rooms are available for mothers
and girl friends of the students.
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TRUSTEE MANAGED
The Institute is governed by a Board of Trustees, and is operated without
thought of personal profit. It is the aim of the Trustees to emphasize
quality. They seek to present, without extravagance or mere cheapness,
a thorough and efficient school service.

OFFICERS
MR. THOMAS I.FOSTER
MR. EGBERT I. TAMBLYN,'87
REV. C. C. WOODRUFF, D.D.
MR. CHARLES E. LOTTE

TERM EXPIRING
REV. F. I.HUBACH, D.D.
MR. A. B. MEREDITH, LL.D.

President
Vice-President
Secretary

Treasurer
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Plainfield,N.l.
Cranford,N.l.

REV. K. K. QUIMBY, D.D.
MR. H. E. SNODGRASS
REV. I. E. WASHABAUGH, D.D.

TERM EXPIRING

Ridgewood,N.l.

Summit,N.l.
East Orange,N.l.
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REV. D. F. DIEFENDORF, D.D.
MR. THO MA S I. FO STER
MR. RAY E. MAYHAM'99

Madison, N.

TERM EXPIRING rg37
E.
LOTTE
MR. CHARLES
MR. D. H. MURRAY
MRS. LETITIA SIMONS POUND,'95
REV. RALPH U RMY, D.D.
T

ERM EXP IRIN G

REV. A. D. BALL, D.D.
MISS ESTHER M. HAY,'o8
REV. FRANK KINGDON, LL.D.
MR. EGBERT I. TAMBLYN,'87
REV. C. C. WOODRUFF, D.D.
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Ridgearcod,N.l.
Westfield,N.l.

T

Paterson,N.l,
Paterson,N.l.
Port Ch.ester,N.Y.
Westfi.eld,N.l.

938
Englewood,N.l.
Brooftlyn,N.Y.
East Orange, N. I.
Newarft, N

,

Newarft, N.

l.
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EXECUTIVE STAFF
RonERT forrus TnEvoRRow,

A.M.,

Mns. RosERT J. f REvoRRo%

D.D.

President

A.M.

Mns. Mesur. W. KsLLEy

Dean
Secretary of Admissions

Ar,nxANDRrA SpnNcE

Head of North

Hall

Mns. L. E. CenpENTER

Head of South

Hall

FIoRENcE K. BLAcK

Secretary to the President

Munrrr, HoopER,

A.B.

l
L

Secretaries

Hnlnw BencLAvr'34 J
MerrLDA SrocKE

L

Accountant

|eNn C. MoNTGoMERy

Matron

Mns. Mrr,DREo TuNrsoN

Eoweno Larn

Resident Nurse

Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds

INTERVIEWS
The buildings are open during the entire year and parents are welcome
at any time. Some authorized representative is always in the office to
greet visitors and to give further information than can be contained in a
catalogue or letter. Conferences may be arranged to suit the convenience
of parents or sfudents.
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CENTENARY COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE
Collegiate Institute is located amid the hills of
northern New fersey at Hackettstown, a village of about 3,ooo
t
\-, people. It is 57 miles west of New York City on the Delaware,
Lackawanna and Western Railway, and is about 9o miles northeast of
Philadelphia. Situated at the edge of the metropolitan area of New
York, the Institute has the advantage of being readily accessible to that
city and of enjoying, at the sarne time, the beautiful country-side.
Hackettstown is on Routes 6 and Sz4 of the improved state highways
of New |ersey. Direct bus service between New York, Newark and
vicinity is available. By road it is 5o rnitres directly west of New York City.
The Institute adjoins the village on the south and commands a view of
the beautiful Musconetcong River valley and the wooded hills above. The
six hundred foot altitude, clean bracing air, and the freedorn of country
life promote good health and buoyant spirits.

flENTENARY

SIXTY.ONE YEARS OF SERVICE
The year 1866 marked the centenary of American Methodism. In recognition of this historic event the Newark Conference founded Centenary
Collegiate Institute. The State of New |ersey granted it a charter on
March 6, 1867. The cornerstone was laid Septembff 9, 1869. Active
service began on September g, 1874. From its founding until rB95 the

Institute was under the leadership of the Rev. George H. Whitney, D.D.,
for whom the present chapel, Whitney Hall, is named. The present
beautiful Administration Building, North and South Halls, were erected

in

r9oo.

Until rgro

Centenary Collegiate Institute was co-educational. Since

then, it has been a school for girls exclusively.
Given the authority by its charter to establish any institution for the
promotion of learning, Centenary Collegiate Institute has always been
progressive in spirit. In addition to the preparatory school, the Institute

['s ]

maintained for its first twenty-three years a Ladies' College. Thus the
establishment of the |unior College in ryzgwas completely in harmony
with the original educational program. Indeed it might be said to be a
revival of the Ladies' College to meet modern educational needs.

EQUIPMENT
Spacious lawns, tree-shaded paths, rose arbors, tennis courts, and athletic fields comprise the fifty acre campus. The school plant consists of
six modern brick and steel buitdings, excellently equipped. The Adminisrration Building of buff-colored brick and terra cotta, with its columned
portico and clock tower, commands the entrance. In this building are

administrative offices, recitation rooms, sorority halls, dining roomr parlors, and the Chapel, Whitney Hall. On either side, joined by corridors,
are North and South Hall dormitories. The Little Theatre, gymnasium,
swimming pool, and heating plant complete the group. Adjacent to the
gymnasium are the tennis courts and a well kept athletic field.

C. C. I.

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

On the bronze tablets which line the walls of the main hall are the
names of eighteen hundred graduates, representing men and women
now distinguished in the professional and business world.
To continue the h"ppy friendships of student life there has been formed
an association composed of both men and women graduates and former
students. It plans to have a general reunion each year during the holiday
season in New York City, and also an Alumni Day gathering on the
campus in May.
The large atrendance at these gatherings testifies to the affection and
continued interest in which C. C. I. is held by its former students.

['6]

JUNIOR COLLEGE
AND

PRE,PARATORY SCHOOL
ENTENARY

Collegiate Institute maintains two distinct aca-

dernic divisions. One, the |unior College, offers a variety of
courses covering the work of the first two years of a standard
college or conservatory. The other, the Preparatory School, prepares for
admission to any standard woman's college in America, and for the
|unior College of Centenary Collegiate Institute.
The |unior College is a distinct unit, having a college curriculuffi, 3
separate faculty with graduate degrees, self-governrnent, and its own
student activities. It ofiers a two -year college experience after high
school, with emphasis on cultural and practical courses designed to meet
the needs of the individual student. It is the result of an increasing demand for small-group instruction in higher education, with reasonable
oversight of conduct and wholesome life and pleasure among congenial
friends. Ernphasizingcloser co-ordination between the high school and
college, the Centenary ]unior Cotrlege furnishes a natural and easy transition between high school and the University.
The ]unior College of Centenary Collegiate Institute is a mernber of
the American Association of |unior Colleges and is ftrlly accredited by
the New |ersey State Board of Education, by the University Senate, and
by the Regents of the State of New York. trt has the distinction of approval by the Middle States Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools. A nurnber of colleges accept accredited students from the |unior
College in their advanced classes without examinations.
The Preparatory School has been in continuous operation since t874.
It has occupied new buildings, used new methods, and attained new
standards, but it looks back with pride to many years of successful service.

I'z l

The school is approved by the University Senate and by the New
Jersey State Board of Education. It is also accredited by the Middle
States Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. It holds certificate privileges for entrance to many other colleges and universities
not included in the jurisdictions of these organizations. Its certificate
is accepted by practically every college or university that admits students

on certificate.
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FACULTY
Tlte year indicates the beginning of seruice here

RosERr IoHNs TnnvoRRow,

A.M., D.D., President

(ogtil

Religion

College of the Pacific; Drew Theological Seminary

Mns. RonERT I. T*EVoRRow, A.M.rDean (rgrZ)

Trauel

Miss Llewellyn's School; Beaver College

FnEDERTc AnTHUR

Mrrs,

A.A.c.o.,

Directorof Music (19o6)
Organ, Piano

Post-Graduate, Guilmant Organ School; Pupil of foseffy and Harold Bauer

H. G RAHa vr D u B or s, A.M., pH.D., Registrar (tgtg)

Englislt

|ohns Hopkins University; Columbia University; New York University

WrlLraM

S. BERNARD, A.8., pH.D. (tgZ+)

Social Science

Yale University

Manr AN BnoAD

Fo oTr'28

(ry3)

Piano

Centenary Collegiate Institutel Eastman School of Music;

New England Conservatory of Music

Er,lErv CLATRE CoucH,

e.vr. (r93o)

Dramatic Arts

Vanderbilt University; American Academy of Dramatic Arts;
Columbia University

Rov I.C*EGAn,'o5(tg:g)

Organist

Centenary Collegiate Institute; Guilmant Organ School

Elrsn GeRDNnn

Piano,Voice, Chorus

(1923)

Flunter College; Pupil of Matja von Niesson Stone, and foseph Regneas

Mns. O r. rvn H. Henr Nc

(1928)

Healtlt. and Pltysical Education

The Savage School for Physical Education; Columbia University
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Fnenr A. LervroTTE,

M.s.ra.u. (1929)

German, Spanish

The Gymnasium, Vienna, Austria; University of Chicago;
University of Wisconsin

Acrvns McClnr,LAND,

8.s., A.M.

(rqgo) Home Economics-Clothing

Hastings College; University of Nebraska; Northwestern University;

Columbia University

MrNErrn D. NrwMAN, M.s.rpH.D.(tggt)

Physicalscience

Simmons College; University of Chicago

SrnpHANrE Or.sHANsKA, A.M. (rggt)

Art

The Teachers' Seminary, Vienna, Austrial Columbia University

Loursr OMwAKE, A.M., pH.D. (tg::)

English, Psych.ology, Education

George Washington University; University of Minnesota

Rovar, F. PorrER,

n.s.

(1928)
Syracuse

Mns. R. F. PorrER,

Mathematics,science

University

Librarian

A.B.,B.s.inr,.s. (1928)

Flunter College; Syracuse University

AonLArDr H. Rocnns

(1927)

Secretarial Studies

Collegiate School, London; Teachers' Training College, London

GunALDrNr

sHrE""';l;lil;1'un*."""

ATnxANDRTA SpnNcE,

e,.u.

(r9n)

Frenctt

Home Economics-Cooktry

University of Toronto; Columbia University

Donrs STEARNs,

e.vr. (r93o)

History, Greefr, Latin

Carleton College; Bryn Mawr College
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THE IUNIOR

COLLEGE,

HE |unior

College, though a new movement, has become a
worthy and permanent part of American education. It plans to

give to its students an experience equivalent to that of the first
two years of a standard college but in a smaller group with individual
care as to scholarship and the development of personality. In making
up its students' programs of study, it recognizes their abilities, aptitudes
and plans for future service. Its courses are of two types: (r) those which
are terminal, in that they give the student a general survey of a field of
knowledge, completing, perhaps, her forrnal education in that department, and (z) those which are introductory and lay the foundation for
future study and research. These courses are readily available for both
cultural enrichment and vocational training. The funior College seeks
definitely to relate a student's studies to her probahrle life work. It is a
sincere effort to assist high school graduates to attain the essential advantages of the college experience without some of its dangers. This it does
at a reasonable expenditure of time and money. There are therefore
definite advantages in the use of the funior College.
It is generally desirable, after a girl has graduated from her local high
school, that she shall have the opportunity of making new friends, of
broadening her mind by new experiences and of discovering her own
abiiities in a new environment. In fact she should go away from home
for a little while to complete the process of becoming an independent
person. Two years are ample time for this self-discovery. Within that
time she may conrpletely find herself, make certain what she wanrs to
do and learn how to do it. Two years well spent may mean more than
four years carelessly spent.
It rnust be acknowledged that many high school graduates are nor
sufficiently mature to succeed in a big college. Ivfany important rhings
go over their heads because of their inexperience. The individualizing
of the educative process to the maximum advantage of the student is

Irr
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possible only

in smaller groups, where there

is a large measure

of

aca-

demic freedom to plan and to teach. The smaller friendly group of the
funior College, its personalized instruction, its intimate social contacts
with students and teachers, and the greater care of the student's health,
social adjustment and general progress are the necessary stepping stones
toward a successful college experience. Records show that the |unior

College cuts down the percentage of involuntary failures

in

college

education.

The funior College curriculum, though demanding good scholarship,
is so flexible as to give its students the opportunity to study some of the
courses for which they have personal aptitudes. Students whose interests
lie not in the purely academic alone, but along particular lines in Art,
Music, Dramatics, Secretarial Studies or Home Economics may have the
mental discipline of the college standard of workmanship and, at the
same time, attain adequate preparation for self-support, should that ever
become necessary

ADMISSION
Candidates for admission to the freshman class of the |unior College
must present a diploma from an approved preparatory school or high
school. Character references are also required. Candidates for advanced
standing must present their requests in writing to the Secretary of
Admissions together with appropriate certificates of academic record
and honorable dismissal. Each case will be decided on its own merits.

Adrnission is by certificate; entrance examinations are not ordinarily
required.
A reservation fee of $:S it required at the time of making application. If the application be accepted, the deposit will be credited to the
student's account. If the applicant, after acceptance, fails to enter, it will
be forfeited. If the application be not accepted, the deposit will be returned. All applicants must furnish character and financial references
and a physician's certificate as to good health. The number of ]unior

lul

College girls accepted each year is limited.
visable. Application forms

will

An early application is ad-

be sent on request.

SAVING A YEAR
Sometimes it happens that a girl is ready for college in everything except
one of the fifteen required entrance units.It is hardly just that the student

should lose a whole year because of such a condition. Yet this has hrppened repeatedly.

Centenary Junior College proposes a plan of allowing rhe girl to go
forward in those studies for which she is prepared and then by faculty
tutoring or instruction in very small groups to rnake up the deficiency.
Sometimes this can be accomplished

in one semester of intensive tutoring, at which time the student must pass a thorough examination in the
subject. In the meantime the student has advanced in those studies for
which she is obviously prepared. The college subject omitted because
of time spent in preparatory work may be made up later in the course
or in special surnmer session. The student, by industry, may thus save
a year and graduate with her class. This, however, depends upon rhe
student. The costs of this intensive instruction are included in the regular tuition charges and represent no added expense. This student will
be classified as sub-freshman until all deficiencies are fully made up.

couRsE REQUIREMENTS
Candidates for graduation must complete sixty-two semester credits of
work. A credit indicates fifty minutes of recitation or twice that time of
laboratory work each week throughout a semester. As the College ofiers
a free selection of studies at an inclusive charge (with the single exception of certain private lessons in Music), a large variety of combinarions
is possible. Students must include six credits of English, two of religion,
six of contemporary history and six of science. Twenty semester credits
are thus required out of a total of sixty-two. Student interests usually
gather around one of these seven major groups:

I

'sl

t.

Liberal

Arts-tor the girl who

may wish to present credit for advanced

standing in a four-year college

z. Music-wherein

the emphasis is determined by the student's native ability.

3. Teaching-by arrangement with the New |ersey Board of F.ducation,

satis-

factory work here is credited toward a teaching certificate.

home or of insti4. Home Economics-Jtn anticipation of the care of her own

tutional management.

for useful and re5. Secretarial Science-with theoretical and practical study
munerative service.

6. Fine Arts-including a group of cultural studies, aiming at the self-expression of an artistic temPerament.

for intelligent
7. Social and Political Science-seeking to prepare young women
citizenship and civic leadership.

The Registrar is glad to assist students in making up their elections of
studies. Typical schedules are available for suggestion and comparison.
There is a sincere desire to meet the individual needs of each student,
but it is expected that whatever a girl undertakes shall be well done.
Since thoroughness is essential, care will be taken to assign those courses
which will draw out originality and encourage subsequent reading
and study.

GRADES
instruction and adequate
facilities, ofiers its students unusual opportunities for personal self-ad'
vancement. Grades are indicated as follows: Af (95-roo); A (qo-9+);
B (go-89); C (lyzg); D (6o-69; condition.d); E (below 6o; failure).
The funior College, by small

classes, competent

examination, for which a
charge of two dollars is made. No student may take more than 18 hours,
15 being normal. Reports are sent twice each semester.

A condition may be removed by a special

DIPLOMAS
The standard funior College recognition of "Associate in Arts" or in
Science and the |unior College diploma may be granted a student who

l'+l

has successfully completed a |unior College course, but such will not be
granted to any student who has not spent her last full year in this College.
A student taking special studies may receive a certificate of her standing

in the studies pursued.

RECOGNITION AND TRANSFER
Centenary funior College has had the experience of presenting two years
of such interesting and h"ppy college work as to inspire many students
to go on to advanced study. These students have been transferred with-

out loss of time and with proper credit to a number of senior colleges
and universities from which they have graduated in two years. Centenary
|unior College therefore now holds unusual transfer privileges for its
approved students.
Details obviously depend upon the quality of the student's preparation
and work. Arrangements have been made with a number of institutions
to accept approved students into advanced standing without examinations. Students desiring to avail themselves of this opportunity should
consult the Registrar.

I's l

The funior College Courses of Instruction
following are normally given each year. They are
subject, however, to demand. Courses are not given for fewer than

HE courses here

four students.

Group

I.

Languages and Literature

ENGLISH, FRENCH, GERMAN, GREEK, LATtrN, SPANISH

wRrTrNG AND coMposrTloN.

7. SHarusnn

and times. F
ment of Shal

8. founNer.Is

news stories.

cals. Publica

9. Usr or

ENGLISH
r. CnnnrrvE

and America
their poems.

r

reference wc

the resources

Original productions in prose, poetry and

A study of classical writers as examples for the improvement
of style. Frequent themes. Personal criticism and suggestion. Assigned readings
possibly one-act plays.

and reports.

Required of Freshmen. Six uedits for tlt'e year

LrrERAruRB. A survey of the development of English and
with the careful study in class of representative selectogether
American literature,
of certain classics.
reading
private
the
tions and with
Six credits for the year

z. ENclrsu

AND AMERTcAN

study of the growth of the novel in
3. Tur
to the present time, with some
romances
metrical
from
the
England and America,
as
assigned.
reading
Private
of
fiction.
art
consideration of the
DEvELoeMENT oF THE MoDERN NovEL.

A

One semester, three credits

4. Tun HrsroRy oF rHE DRAMA. A study of the development of dramatic writing
from the earliest times to the present. Emphasis upon the Greek, the Elizabethan,
and recent dramas. The careful study of two or three dramatists and their contemporary stage

conditions.

One semester,three credits

5. NrNrrnENrH cENruRy poErRy. The main currents of thought as indicated by the
poets of the period. Both Georgian and Victorian authors. Special attention to
Burns, Wordsworth, Browning, and Tennyson-with briefer readings from Shelley,
Keats and others.

One semester, tltree credits

6. CoNrrlrpoRARy poETRy. A study of the contemporary poets with reference to
their art and skill in refecting contemporary life. The works of certain English

l 16l

Each student
chosen for

h,

credit for

su

Committee.

r. Lrrnnenv
tl

chosen by

many, Russi

discussion ol

z. NoNrrctt
Science, Fin

ligion. Infor

3.

SrruuNan

books

fromt

w
politan Mus

The

class

and American poets who have won distinction since r9oo. Literary criticism of
their poems'
one semester, t/tree cred.its

7. SuerrspEARE. A critical study of Shakespeare's work in connection with his life
and times. Private readings of plays and poems. An attempt to trace the development of Shakespeare's thought and

art.

one semester, tltree credits

8. ]ounNalrsN{. A study of news as the basis of journalism with practice in writing
news stories. The writing of special articles with a study of contemporary periodicals. Fublication of worthy articles.
Fowr credits for tlte year
9. Usn oF rHE LIBRARv. Lectures in the Library by the Librarian on catalogues,
reference works, book and periodical indexes, bibiiographies, etc., aiming to place
the resources of the Library more completely in the hands of the student.
Required of Fresltmen. No uedit

BOOKS AND READING
Each student r,vill be provided with a list of books in English for recreational reading,
chosen for her after consultation with the Librarian. Upon completion of her work

credit for such reading
Committee.

will be granted according to the decision of the

Reading

r. Lrrnnan:r MASTERnIECES oF THE wEsrER^N woRLD. Reading of at least ten books,
chosen by the student from the great works of Greece, Rome, Italy, France, Germany, Russia, Spain, Scandinavia, England and America. Informal meetings and
discussion of the books read, with visits to rhe New York Libraries.
One semester, one credit

z. NoNrrcrloN. Reading of interesting and nontechnical books in the fields of
Science, Fine

Art, Travel and Description, History, Drama, Biography and

Re-

ligion. Informal meetings and discussion of the books read.
One semester, one credit

3. SnrvrrNaR IN HrsroRy oF BooKS AND BooK MAKTNG. A study of the development of
books from the earliest forms of writing, illustration and bindingto the most modern.
The class will meet as a seminar once a week, with occasional trips to the Metropolitan Museum of Art, the New York Libraries and various publishing houses.
Two credits for the year

I'z l

FRENCH

r. Elnurmr,

All classes

are conducted in French and a large amount of reading is required.
Students should be able to understand the spoken language, to express themselves
in simple French and to read ordinary French understandingly, without translation.
Membership in the French Club is available. French is spoken at certain tables in
the dining room.
In case a student, not having presented two years of French as entrance credits,
desires to study French, arrangements will be made for elementary instruction.
Credit will be given in proportion to the progress made.

3. Fnnxcu Irr. Oral and written composition; "Lecture explfqude"l outside reading.
A preparation for further development in the ability to read and to express one's self
in French both orally and in writing. Prerequisite: Two years of high school French.
Six credits

4. A

for tlre year

sunvEY oF FRENcH LITERATuRn.

Written composition and grammar review.
References to the historic development of France from the Middle Ages to the

used are ma,
exercises and

z. INtnnuro

selections. A

Occasional lr

three represe

In

case

a stu

Greek, arran
in proportior

Greek, desirr
needs of the

r

present. Prerequisite: Three years of high school French or its equivalent.

Sir credits for the year

5. AovaNcED FRENcH LITERATuRn in connection with one of these three courses:

(a) Development
(b) Development
(c) Development

of the French Drama

be

of the French Novel
of French Poetry

These will be lecture courses and will be given in successive years. They
accompanied by critical essay writing and "explication de textes."

Prerequisite: 4 French or its

In case a stud
to study Lati

equivalent'

will

be

given in p

5. Ixrnouuc:
a play of Pla
Four years of
6. AnveNcrn

six credits for the year

Private readir

6. Fnur.rcu coMPosITIoN. Weekly written exercise. This course is designed to give
practice in essay writing.
Two credits for the year

7. PuoNnrrcs,

PRoNUNcIATToN, AND spoKEN FRENcH. Open

require special drill in the spoken

language.

GE RM
All

to all students who may
No

*edit

AN

classes will be conducted in German, that the student may become familiar
with
the spoken as well as the written language.

I18]

r.

EruvrnNre

exercises to d

z.

INrEnrrnor

Memorizing
advanced for
selected repre

Elnv6NTARy couRsn. Grammar, reading, oral and written exercises. The texts
used are made the basis for a study of grammatical forms and rules, for speaking
exercises and composition work.
Six cred.its lor the year

r.

INrrnuEDrATE couRSE. Reading. Written and oral exercises, memorizing of short
selections. A review of elementary grammar and a study of more advanced forms.

z.

Occasional lectures on the history of German literature. The careful study of two or
three representative writers.
Six credits for the year

GR

EEK

a student, not having presented Greek as entrance credit, desires to study
will be made for elementary instruction. Credit wili be given
arrangements
Greek,
in proportion to the progress made. In case students, who are prepared for college
Gte.k, desire to continue its study, standard courses will be provided to meet the
needs of the students.

In

case

LAT IN
In case a student not having presented four years of Latin as entrance credits, desires
to study Latin, arrangements will be made for elementary instruction. Credit will
be given in proportion to the progress made.
LATrN LTTERATURE. Selections from Livy; from Florace's Odes;
in translation from English into Latin. Prerequisite:
Exercises
a play of Plautus.
Latin.
school
high
Four years of
Six *edits for the year

5. INrnooucrroN To

6. AoveNcED LArrN. Tacitus, Plautus, and Terence. Review of Roman drama.
Private reading. Compositions in Latin. Prerequisite: Five years of Latin.
Six credits for the year

SPANISH
Grammar, reading, oral and written exercises. Texts and
and spoken language. Sir cred.its
written
the
exercises to develop
for the year

r.

Er,nl.rnNTARy couRsn.

INrnnvrEDrATE couRSE. Reading, written and oral exercises to develop vocabuiary.
Memorizing short selections. Review of elementary grammar and a study of more
advanced forms. Occasional lectures on Spain and Spanish literature. A study of

z.

selected representative

writers.

Six credits for the year

I'g l

Group

II. Education, Philosophy, Religion and
Psychology

4.

Coruaener

ground of

the

discussion of

EDT]CATION

5. Fouwoerro

r. Hrsrony oF EDUcArroN. A study of the most important events in the history of
European and American education, and their effects on present educational affairs.

own religious
religion, such
suflering.

One semester, three credits

z. PnrxcrplEs oF EDUcATToN. A study of the theory and problems of modern education. Prerequisite: r Education.
One semester, three credits

r. Gnxnner, p,
ing intelligen<

3. MnrHoDs oF rEAcHrNG. A study of the application of principles and theories to
the actual teaching situation. Prerequisite: r and z Psychology.
One semester, three credits

z.

Appr,rBo ps

practical probl

tising, etc.

PHILOSOPHY
r.

fNtnooucTloN To pnrI,osopuy. Reading of the texts with lectures designed to

give the student an understanding of the chief problems in ethics and epistemology.
The point of view is frankly dualistic and idealistic. Texts: Hocking's "Types of

3 & 4. GeNrr:

havior of man
as a responsih
behavior, prel

One semester, rhree credits

seminar plan'
Prerequisite:

rEsrAMENr. The message and literature of the Old Testament, its varied

Gr

R.ELI GI ON
r. Olo

types of narrative, poetry, prophecy and wisdom literature, its permanent value.
One semester, ofle credit

z. NBw

TESTAMBNT.

letters of st'

ECON

A study of the story and literature of the Gospels; work and

Paul.

one senrester, one credit

j.

r. Tun

denominations. The missionary movement.

nomics, the de
duction and di

CuuncH HrsroRy. A brief review of the organization and history of the Church,
with emphasis on t}re personalities involved. The Reformation. The rise of modern

lrol

One semester, one credit

PRrNct

RELrcroNs. A study of religion in various ages and races. The background of the great religions of the world. The development of modern beliefs. A
discussion of present-day problems. A survey of sacred literature.

4. CorvreanATrvn

One semester, ofle credit
BELTEFs. To assist the student to orient herself in her
own religious thinking. Basic beliefs in Christianity and present day problems in
religion, such as prayer, immortality, attitude and use of the Bible, problem of

5. FouwoatroNs oF cHRrsrrAN
n the history of
ional affairs.
',

suffering.

One semester, one credit

three credits

PSYCHOLOGY

modern educa-

r.

GnNnneL psycHolocv.

uedits

A general introduction to the field of psychology, including intelligence, personality, learning, motivation, physiology, neurology, etc.

and theories to

One semester, three credits

,

three

',three credits

designed to
epistemology.
s "Types
, lhree

of

credits

its varied

A study of the application of psychologrcal principles to
practical problems, such as mediciner law, education, athletics, music, selling, advertlsrng, etc.
One semester, three credits
z.

Appr-rBD psycHor.ocy.

3 & 4. GsNBrrc psycHoI.ocy. A study of the evolutionary development of the behavior of man from the time of his conception as a one-celled organism to his position
as a responsible member of human society, involving a study of heredity, animal
behavior, prehistoric man, child and adolescent psychology. Conducted on the
seminar plan with individual problems and limited training in research methods.
Prerequisite: r and z Psychology.
One semester, three credits

Group III. Social and Political

Sciences

value.
, one

credit

, one

credit

of the Church,
rise of modern
, one

credit

ECONOMTCS, HISTORY, POLITICAL
SOCIOLOGY

SCIENCE,

ECONOMICS
r. Tns pRrNcrpr,Es oF EcoNoMrcs. A

general introduction to the science of economics, the determination of value and price, rrorrelr the business cycle, the production and distribution of wealth.
One semester, three credits

[:t ]

z. Tnp

EcoNoMrc HrsroRy oF THE uNTTED sTATEs. A survey of the economic develop-

ment of the United States from Colonial times to the present, showing the importance of the westward movement, the struggle between agrarian and business interests, the growth of business combinations and the evolution from a frontier
agricultural state to an industrial world power.
One semester, three credits

r. IxTnopuctr,

dealing with {

relations, form

lative, executi'
powers, parlia

The principal

HISTORY
r. CoNrEnrpoRARy

HrsToRy.

An effort to inform the student regarding the

out-

standing and influential factors of her intellectual, economic and political world.
The great events of the past as related to present life. A broadening of the student's
horizons by an interpretation of modern civilization. A correlation of knowledge
and an excellent basis for further study. Lectures, reports and discussions.

t
I

z.

AnrnnrceN

Government c
together with
oPerations of

democracy are
extending its c

Six credits for the year
Cor,oNrAL HrsToRy oF THE uNrrED sTATES. The European background of American
institutions in the Colonies; Colonial rivalriesl social, political and economic life
of the Colonies to the establishment of the Federal government.

z.

One semester, tltree credits

3. ArurunrcAN HrsToRy FRoM

THE coLoNIAL pERIoD To

3. Ixrnnxarro
racial factors

t
{

r.

5. EunonrAN

IxtnooucTc

ment. The or
institutions: ir

One sernester, three credits

4. ArurnnrcAN HrsToRy srNcn THE cIvIL wAR. Reconstruction. Aspects of nationai
developmenr as a world power and the part of the United States in the World War.
Present American foreign

national dispu

rHE END oF THE crvlr- wAR.

A study of the formation and development of the Constitution of the United States
with reference to the controlling forces, such as the organizatton of parties, the
growth of democracy, the expansion of territory, the rise of the slave power, with
recognition of the personalities involved.

fluenced by tht

relations.

z. Moonnx so,
can society

su(

the presence o

One semester, three credits

ro THE FRENcH REvoLUTror.v. The development of
A study of the political and religious conditions in Europe and the

HrsToRy FRoM r5oo

national stares.

Reformation. The results of the Reformation.

6. EunopnAN HrsToRy FRoM THE

FRENcH REvoLUTIoN To THE pRESENT

uvm. The

cause of the French Revolution; its importance as an epoch in the history of France
and of modern civilization. Nineteenth century Europe; political, economic, and
social; imperialism and nationalism; origins of the World War; international relations. Prerequisite: 5 History.
Second semester, three cred.its

I

zrl

M

First semester, three credits
t

{

The courses o.
who intend to

or

science.

Tl

other institutir

POLITICAL SC/ENCE

)conomic develop-

cwing the imporr

and business in-

L

from a frontier

ester, t/tree

INrnopucrroN To por,rrrcAr, scrENcE. The representative types of government,
dealing with fundamental political concepts, the origin of the state, international
relations, forms of governments, views of sovereignty, liberty and the state, legislative, executive, and judicial departments, the federal principle, separation of
powers, parliamentary government, political parties, individualism and socialism.
The principal governments of the world are surveyed. One sernester,rhree credits

r.

credits

:garding the outd political world.
rg of the student's

{
,f

ion of knowledge
scussions.

z. AvrEnrcAN GoVERNMENT AND pot.rrrcs. The structure and organization of the
Government of the United States and of the Governments of the several states,
together with an examination of the party system and its effects upon the actual
operations of the Government. The constitutional foundations of the modern
democracy are analyzed. The new fields into r,vhich the Federal Government is
extending its control and the limitations in this respect imposed by the Constitution.

:redits for the year

One semester, tltree credits

ound of American

{
,ester, three credits

INTunNATToNAL RELATToNS. A study of the geographic, economic, cultural, and
racial factors moulding international relations; a survey of world politics as influenced by these factors and a study of existing agencies for the settlement of international disputes.
One semester, t/tree credits

3.

and economic life

{

)F THE CIVIL WAR.
I the United States
ion of parties, the

SOCIOLOGY

with

r. INrnopucroRy socror,ocy. A study of man in his physical and social environment. The organization of human society, and the forms and evolution of its
institutions: industry, property, government, religion, marriage, and the family.

aester,three credits

One semester, tltree credits

of national

z. MoonnN socrAl coNDITroNs. A consideration of the problems oflered to Ameri-

in the World War.

can society such as city growth, poverty, unemployment, crime, immigration, and
the presence of racial minorities.
One semester, three credits

slave power,

[spects

aester, three credits

he development

of

Group

in Europe and the

rrvrc. The
of France

cal, economic, and
; international relanester,three credits

Science

MATHEMATICS, PHYSTCAL SCIE NCES

nester, three credits
'REsENT
e history

IV.

I
I

MAT HEM AT / CS
The courses ofiered by this department are planned to meet the wishes of students
who intend to prepare for subsequent scientific work or for teaching mathematics
or science. They provide a sufficient basis for further pursuit of such subjects in
other institutions.

Igs]

Sor,rn cEoMErRy. Books VI-VIII with originals; polyhedronsl the sphere. The
Theory of Limits. Open to students who have presented three units of Mathematics

r.

for

entrance'

one setnester, three credits

z. TnrcoNoMErRy. Trigonometric functions; the right triangle; Goniometry; the
oblique triangle; solution of problems and equations. Selected exercises and adequate drill. Open to students who have presented three units of Mathematics for

entrance'

One semester, t/zree credits

3. CollncE ALGEBRA. This course is intended for students who expect subsequently
to major in mathematics or science, or those who expect to make use of special

of algebra, such as compound interest and annuities, or, for statistical
work, the theory of probabilities. Besides a brief survey of high school algebra
topics it will teach the principles of the theory of equations, logarithms, compound
interest, combinations and the binomial theorem, probability, and limits. Prerequisite: Two years of high school Algebra.
One semester, three credits

3. CHEITTsTRY r
tion, properties
analysis of simpl

4. CurursTRY

2

erties, uses and
and laboratory.

5. Fooo

cHEMIs

their functions i
of grain produc

chapters

ANALvTTcAL GEoMETRv. This course aims at supplying prospective students of science with the fundamental ideas and methods of applied
mathematics as used in any exact treatment of scientific subjects. It will include
a brief treatment of trigonometry and the principles of analytic geometry. There
will be a minimum of technicalities and a maximum of general ideas, and emphasis on exact formulation of geometrical and physical problems.

4. INrnonucrroN To

One semester, t/tree credits

6. THn NATURE
fundamental co:
ment of the eart
kingdom. Anin
intelligence. Le

7. Housnnolo

:

Those principle
household. Lec

8. Pnvsror,ocv

r

ing a considera
the body.

PHYSlCAL SCIEIVCES
r. Becrnnrolocy.

Micro-organisms and their relation to human welfare. Practice
in sterilization, preparation of media and cultures, mounting, staining, and identification. One lecture, four hours laboratory.
One semester, three credits

9. Fooos

r.

Pri

standpoint. The
involved in sele
and nutritive va
ery and prepara

z. Brolocv. A full year course in two divisions:

ratory. Prerequ

a. Zoorocv. The structure, physiology, ecology, classification and distribution of
animals. Attention to life histories, adaptations, habits, heredity and the general
problems of life.
b. Borer.rv. Plant morphology, physiology, ecology and distribution. Systematic
Botany. Special study of selected types.

ro. Foous z. A
of more elabora

Demonstration course, th.ree credits; Iaboratory cor.trse, six credits for th.e year

[:+ ]

of the methods
keting and

dem

rs; the sphere.

The

rits of Mathematics
nester, three
:1

credits

Goniometry; the

and ade-

exercises

rf Mathematics for
nester, tltree cred.its
rxpect subsequently

mke use
r,

of

special

3. CrrnvrrsrRy r. The fundamental theories of Inorganic Chemistry; the preparation, properties and uses of the common elements and their compounds. The
analysis of simple salts. Lectures and

laboratory.

,

nesrer, three credits

at supplying proof applied

5. Fooo cHEMrsrRy. A study of the composition of common food materials and
their functions in nutrition. Laboratory practice in standard methods of analysis

of grain products,

carbohydrates, fats, oils,

milk and milk products.
One semester, tltree credits

6. Tnr NATURE oF THE woRLD AND oF uaN. A survey course to give the student the
fundamental concepts of science. The stellar universe and the origin and development of the earth as a background for the coming of life. Micro-organisms. Plant
kingdom. Animal and human life. Man's inheritance, structure, Iife processes and
intelligence. Lectures, reports and discussrons.
tlte year
Six credits
for

nethods

;ts. It will include
c geometry. There
nal ideas, and em-

credits f or tlte year

CHEvrrsTRrr 2. A study of carbon compounds, their structure, occurrence, properties, uses and identification. Laboratory practice in their preparation. Lectures
and laboratory.
Six credits for the year

igh school algebra
and limits. Pre-

ir

4.

or, for statistical

rithms, compound

S

7. HousnHoLD pHysrcs. A brief course in mechanics, heat, electricity and light.
Those principles and laws which are adapted to the mechanical appliances of the
household. Lectures and laboratory experiments. One semester, tuo credits

lms.

three credits

Yester,

8. Puvsrolocy AND HycrENE. A generat survey of the problems of hygiene including a consideration of the biological and anatomical structures and functions of
the

body'

One semester, tuo credits

i

i

i welfare.

Practice

ltaining, and idenV.ester,

three

uedits

I

9. Fooos r. Principles of food preparation. A study of foods from the scientific
standpoint. The course is concerned with the study of the fundamental principles
involved in selection and preparation of foods; productions, chemical composition
and nutritive values of foods; laboratory technique; comparative methods of cookery and preparation and service of meals. Two hours lecture and four hours labo-

ratory. Prerequisite or Parallel Chemistry

i

[nd distribution of
[y and the genera]
i

bution. Systematic

r.

Six credits for tlte year

ro. Fooos z. Advanced courses in foods. This course provides for the preparation
of more elaborate dishes; dishes requiring particular skill and a comparative study
of the methods usedl formal and informal table service and menu planning; marketing and demonstration work. One hour lecture and four hours laboratory.

i

,credits

for the year

Four credits for tlte year

Isr]

rr. FooDS 3. This course is designed for the student majoring in a field other than
Home Economics. The work of the first semester consists of the fundamental
Processes of cookeryl nutritive value and marketing; preparation of simple meals.
In the second semester the work consists of preparation and serving of formal
and informal mealsl budget meals and more elaborate cookery. Throughour the
course stress is placed on the artistic side of cookery as well as the nutritive value
and economic. One lecture, four hours laboratory.
Four credits
tke year
for

rz. NurnrrloN. A study of the fundamental principles of human nutrition under
varying economic and physiological conditions. Two hours lecture and two hours
laboratory. Prerequisite: Organic Chemistry and Foods r.
One sernesrer, three credits

13. DTNNnR couRSE. This course is designed for the student having limited time.
It consists in the preparation and serving of mealsl marketing and budgeting.

4. Hrsronv or r
and decorative

e

graphs and print

5. DrsrcN

It

AND

the ages and the
design principler
ent textures, incl
reproductive pro

6. DEsrcx

AND

r

Application of

r

leather tooling,

r

One semester, one credit

7.

Group V. Fine Arts and Skills
ART, HOME ECONOMICS, MUSIC, SECRETARIAL
STUDIES, SPEE CH, TRAVE L

ART

of design, composition and color. Pencil, charcoal, water color, pastels and oil, from
still life and pose. Art appreciation.

casts,

z. Ffrsrony

commercial tern

8. Srecr

be giuen

sir credits for the year

DEsrcN

and color, exprt

with

r. Anr. Advanced work must depend on ability and previous training. The work
will be that of personal instruction based on fundamental principles. The student
will have liberty to make as much progress as her efforts may make possible. Theory

A standard achieuement will

CovrrvmRcIAL

ing layout-desi

saw and ha

9. PorrnnY

AND

method, casting

ro. LrtrnnrNc.
marks,labels

an,

enr. The origin and development of architecture,
sculpture and painting. The different periods and schools with historical background. Reproductions, prints, maps, slides and moving pictures as illustrations.
Visits to the Metropolitan Museum of Art. Lectures by prominent artists.
AND AppREcrATIoN oF

Four credits for tlze yeat

A practical knowledge of architecture, architectural plans
and house furnishing based upon art elements and art principles. Sketches and

3. INrrnroR

DEcoRATIoN.

scale drawings.

Well arranged notebooks and collections of illustrative material

required.

One sernester, one credit

[:6 ]

F

r.

Cr"otsrxc r.

construction. A
clothing and fir
factors affecting

I

-

g in a field other than
s of the fundamental
ation of simple meals.
nd serving of formal
kery. Throughout the
as the nutritive value

4. Flrsronv oF FURNrrunn. The origin and development of furniture. Structural
and decorative elements of different periods with historical background. Photo-

our credits for tke year

the ages and the influences which aflect modern fashion. Study of modern color and
design principles, original fashion drawings in various media. Rendering of differ-

uman nutrition under
[ecture and two hours
seftrester, t hree credits

having limited time.

g and budgeting.
ne sernester, one

credit

graphs and prints as illustrations. Visits to the Metropolitan Museum of

One semester, one credit

5. Drsrcw AND rLLUsrRArroN. The study of the development of costume throughout

ent textures, including fur, fabricsr leather, jewelry. Study of commercial terms and
reproductive processes.
Six credits for the year

6. DEsrcN AND AppLrED ART. Art structure, color theories and principles of design.
Application of design to practical problems such as batik work, block printing,
leather tooling, clay modeling, etc.

One semester, tu)o credits

anr. The problems of the artist in the commercial field. Advertising layout-designs, composition, illustration, lettering and color theory. Study of

7.

llls

CorrrrvrnRcrAl

commercial terms and processes.

CRETARIAL

One semester, ttuo credits

8. Srecn DESrcN. Problems of stage settings. Psychology of efiects in line, form
practical work
and color, expressing mood of the play. Making stage settings

-

with saw and hammer.
s

training. The work

inciples. The student

Theory
oil, from

nake possible.
, pastels and

Art.

One semester, one credit

AND cLAy MoDEr,rNc. Creative ability expressed in clay medium. Coil
method, casting process, thrown shapes, tile making and decoration.

9. Porrnny

One semester, one credit

credits for the year

ro. LBrrcRrNG. The art quality in lettering. Posters, monograms, ciphers, trade
marks, labels and bookplates. Linoleum block printing. Illumination.

,ment of architecture,

One semester, one credit

ir

with historical backtures as illustrations.

HOME ECOI{OMICS

.nent artists.
ur credits

for tlte yeat

ie. architectural rolans
i'

biples. Sketches and
t...
I illustrative material
i

V

sernester, one

credil

For Foods and Nutrition

see

under "Ph.ysical Sciences"

r. CromuNG r. Advanced application of clothing principles underlying garment
construction. A knowledge of fabrics and efficient means of economy. Care of
clothing and finesse in buying. Detailed study of the family with study of the
factors affecting the budget; the keeping of proper accounts; inventory and per-

lErl

sonal budget for one, two and three years. Drafting patterns to develop appreciation in regard to relation of lines in pattern to individual figure. Detailed study

of the principles of design and the factors afiecting design.
Six credits for tlte year

z. CrorurrNc 2. Advanced application of clothing principles with emphasis upon
tailoring and fitting. Study of Costume Design from both the practical and the
aesthetic points of view to develop the student's originality and to give adequate
technique. Analyzing the costume and estimating personality through a study of
type. Study of Historic Costume using as a text "Flistoric Costume" by Lester.
Illustrations for each period in silhouette with a comparison of the costumes of
various eras with our present day mode.
Six credits for tlte year

r. ElnlteNtlny

chords, secondar'
melodies at the k

z.

ApvaNcED HAr

suspensions, aux
simple song form

3. Hrsronv ,rxo,

biographies of m,

3. AovaNcED sEwrNG. A laboratory course in advanced dressmaking.
One semester, truo credits
MANAGEMENT. Analysis

4. Ernl"rnlrrARy

of the

household budget. Proper keeping of
accounts. Organization and management of the household, with various working
plans and schedules. Care and upkeep of the house and its furnishings. Lectures
and practical work.
One semester, ttuo credits

4. Horran

5. Horvm NuRsrNG. Personal hygiene; emergency nursing; care and sanitation of
the home; recording temperature and pulse. Bandaging and first aid. Child care.
Lectures and practice.

One semester, one credit

I

inal compositions

5. AovaNcED rtr

orchestration, syr
the class. Methoc

6.

ENsnntsLE

cLA

modern cornposer

6. AN

APPRoAcH To HousEHoLD pRoBI-nlas.

An integrated

course

in Home Econom-

ics and related departments designed to help the student to becon-le a successful home

maker. Specialists from various fields will be in charge of the difierent units. Studies
will be made of the Family, Budgeting, the Home and its Decoration, Foods and the
Nutrition of the Family Group, Clothing, Child Care, Health of the Group, Avocations and Influences of the Home in Modern Society. All the work is bound together by the common aim to prepare the student to take her place in her own successful

home'

six credits for tlte year

[:8]

7.

OncalrrzATroN

practice of teachir

Students have th
course. This cour
as

found in the

elr

MUSIC

to develop apprecia-

;ure. Detailed study
ir credits for the year

with

emphasis upon
he practical and the
nd to give adequate
I through a study of

Costume" by Lester.
t of the costumes of

ir

cred.irs

for the year

r. Er,rrueNTARy

HARMoNv. Notation intervals, scales, triads, dominant seventh
chords, secondary chords and diminished seventh. Original work. Harmonizing
melodies at the keyboard.
tlre year
Six credits

for

AoveNcED HARMoNv AND couNTERporNr. Modulations, altered and mixed chords,
suspensions, auxiliary and passing notes. Original work in double periods and
simple song forms. Application at the instrument.
the year
Six credits

z.

for

AND AppREcrATroN oF Musrc. A study of the development of art forms;
biographies of musicians; frequent lectures on operas, the Wagnerian cycle, etc.

3. Hrsrony

Four credits for tlte year

1king.
gernester,

two credits
Er-nvrcNTARy MUsrcAL ANALysrs. Analysis of dance, song and sonata forms. Original compositions in smaller forms. Practical instruction in the methods of teaching.

4.

i

i

Ptop.r keeping of
lith various working

One semester, one credit

[rrnishings. Lectures
i

'rs

emes

ter, tw o

cre d.i ts

I

i

lre and sanitation of
hrst aid. Child care.
v sernester, one

credit

5. AovnNcED r\{usrcAl ANALysrs. Modulations and transpositions. Lectures on
orchestration, symphonic forms and music drama. Original performances before
the class. Methods of

teaching.

One semester, one credit

6. ENsnvrnLE cLAssEs. Practice in the concerted playing of sonatas by ciassic and
modern cornposers. Open only to advanced

I

students.

ie in Home Econom-

fn. "

tu...tsful home

lflerent units. Studies
lation. Foods and the

i'

iof

the Group, Avo-

ie work is bound tollace in her own suc-

Ittro

cred.it

AND supERvrsloN oF puBr,rc scHoor. MUSrc. Materials, methods and
practice of teaching of public school music in the elementary grades and high school.
Students have the priviiege of observation in the public schools throughout the

7. OnceurzATroN

course. This course aims to introduce students to the problems of music education
as found in the elementary and high school grades.
Four credits for the year

i

b credits for the year
i

I

i

Igs]

compass pipe organ with twenty-seven
speaking stops and mechanical combination pistons is available for practice in the

Writing dowr

Institute.

nant, diminisl

Students must have an adequate technique and a certain facility in sight reading.
The assignments will be in keeping with the student's ability. Some work by Bach,
a sonata by Guilmant or Rheinberger will indicate the type of music expected.

dies containin

for tlre year

practice and u

8. Oncax r. The three-manual and full-pedal

Six credits

16. Een rnetr

17.

Tur

cuon

Institute.

9. Oncnx z. The more difficult works of Bach, and sonatas by Rheinberger and
Salom6, and a brilliant composition of the toccata type will be assigned. Public appearances and a high grade of musicianship will be required.
Six credits

ro.

for the year

r. Instruction in private lessons by the Head of the Department. Assignwill be made to fit the student's ability and application. She will be

PreNo

ments

r.

Er,ulmNter

Gregg system,

of general

bus

expected to play classic and modern compositions of moderate difficulty. Memori-

zation and public

rr.

appearances.

Six *ed;ts for the year

from the Head of the Department. A Bach prelude and
fugue; a Beethoven sonata; a movement of a standard concerto, compositions by
classic and modern composers will be required. Graduation recital. A high musiPraNo

z. Private

lessons

cianship will be expected.

Six credits

z. AoveNcro
widen the vocr
rate transcript
r.

Stenograph'

for the year

3. ErrlrnNrer

rz. Vrorrx r. Etudes by Kreutzer, Rode, etc. Ability to play Viotte, G major; Tartini, Sonata G minor, or of similar difficulty. Assignments to fit individual require-

typewriter. Tr

ments.

on accuracy.

Six credits

for the year

13. Vrolrx z. Bach sonatas; Lalo, Symphonie Espagnole; Saint-Sa6ns, Rondo Capriccioso, and similar assignments. Graduation recital of memorized compositions.
Six credits

for the year

14. Vorcn r. A good voice, a correct ear, and a general musicianship are required.
Exercises and vocalises of graded difficulty. Studies by Concone, Marchesi and
I-iitgen. Sight singing and reading of anthems and choruses. Public appearances.
Six credits

for

th.e year

4. AnveNcro

r

Supervised pre

graphing. Pre

5.

BusrNrss

E:

tial grammar.

ment of varior
business corres

6.

15. Vorcr z. The artistic rendition of all works studied. Song interpretation. Repertoire to include arias from opera and oratorio. Classical and modern songs in

keeping for tl

foreign languages. A graduation recital is required.

institutions.
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Six credits

lor the year

Sncnerenre:

with twenty-seven
: for practice in the

16. Ea,n rRArNrNc AND srcHT READTNG. Major and minor scales with their intervals.
Writing down and performing simple melodies. Recognition and writing of dominant, diminished and secondary sevenths and their inversions. Dictation of melo-

ity in sight reading.
iome work by Bach,

dies containing modulations and more difficult

n

credits for the year

ly

Ttuo credits for th.e year

ry. Tan cHoRUS. A student organization of selected voices who meet regularly for

rusic expected.

r

intervals.

practice and who make frequent appearances at the public services and recitals of the

Institute.

One credit for the year

Rheinberger and

rssigned. Public ap-

SECRETARIAL STU DIES
tx

cred.its

lor the year

)epartment. Assign-

ation. She

will

be

r.

Er.nvmNrARy srENocRApHy. Elements and principles of shorthand, based on the

Gregg system, including general phrasing. Accuracy rather than speed. Dictation
of general business letters and simple stories. Transcription of notes.

difficulty. Memoriir credits for the year

A Bach prelude and
fto, compositions by
ecital. A high musi-

Six credits

AoveNcED srENocRApHy. Additional dictation of more complicated material to
widen the vocabulary and to increase speed. Various forms of practical work. Accurate transcripts of notes. Speed objective-r5o words per minute. Prerequisite:
r. Stenography or equivalent. Either Gregg or Pitman system.

z.

Six credits

ir credits for tlre year

totte, G major; Tart individual requireix credits

for the year

nt-Sadns,

Rondo Ca-

orized compositions.
ix credix

for the year

ianship are required.
rcone, Marchesi and

Public appearances.
ix credits for the year
5

interpretation. Re-

nd modern songs in
ix credits

for the year

for the year

for the year

The touch system, including the use and care of the
notes.
Spelling. The writing of letter forms. Emphasis
of
typewriter. Transcription

3.

Er,nrrarNTARy rypEwRrrrNc.

on

accuracy.

Six credits

for the year

4. AovaNcED rypnwRrrrNc. Writing of legal documents and other business forms.
Supervised practice for the attainment of accuracy with speed. Tabulating. Mimeographing. Prerequisite: r. Typewriting or equivalent. Six *ed;ts
the year
for

5. Busrr.rnss ENGLTsH AND coMMERcTAL "o**urno*DnNcE. A brief review of essential grammar. The major part of the course is devoted to the writing and arrangement of various types of business letters, the writing of reports and other forms of
business correspondence.

One semester, one credit

6. Srcnurenrel BooKKEEpInc. A short well-planned course of double-entry bookkeeping for the accounts of private individuals, professional men, societies and
institutions.

One sernester, one credit

[+']

7 SucnrreRIAL MErHoos. A comprehensive study combined with laboratory practice of all the duties required of the modern secretary. The work handled includes:
Stenographic work, telephoning, telegrams, transportation, postal information,
banking, business law, filing, business graphs. Each student is given the opportunity of working for a specified time in the office.
One semester, one credit

8. Busrxrss

The organization of business, its
of control. Elementary principles of finance, of purchasing, selling and distribution. Discussions of current articles of finance, business
oRGANIzATIoN AND ADMTNTsTRATToN.

purpose and principles

economics and other business

topics.

for

Oral interpretation of literature continued;

Browning, Ffomer, Shakespeare and modern authors. Pantomime. Manner of
producing different forms of drama. Little Theatre work, church plays, original
dramatization, one-act and full-length plays, modern and classic. Authors studied:
Sophocles, Shakespeare, O'Neill, Dunsany, Barrie, Kelly, Glaspell, Gerstenberg,
etc. Production of all plays in the well-equipped Little Theatre of the Institute.
Prerequisite: Speech r.
Six credits for the year

3. VoIcE AND

BoDy TRAINING.

7. Prav nnor
drama, religi
atizatrons, o

Theatre of tl
sany, Barrie,

A

r. Vorcn AND BoDy TRAININc. The course aims to train the voice and body to respond to thought and feeling. Principles of voice production; breathing, support
of tone, extension of tone, conversational form. Oral interpretation of literature.
Technical production including lighting, make-up, theatrical history, stage technique, rhythm. Creative production. Principles of play production. Religious
drama, pageantry, the one-act play.
Six credits
the year
AND DIcTIoN; pHoNETrcs.

Tuo

or four credits for tlte year

MErHoDs oF TEAcHTNG ExpRESSroN. Principles of teaching expression and other
forms of speech to children. Designed for the girl who wishes to teach in church or

4.

have a studio in her home or coach children's plays. Demonstration classes. Children's plays produced. Prerequisite: Speech r. Ofiered second semester only.
One semester, truo credits

5. Onarony AND DEBATE. A course in the rhetorical principles of oratory and debate
with attention to the psychology of persuasion. Both formal and informal argument.
One semester, truo credits

q'l

course

tions.

in

t

Based

arts of

these

hotels, passpc

Gr

It is the aim r
gram of activ
may be prepa
adult as well z
education but

Pnysrcel r
students' owr
given by the

<

Phonetics. Diction. Oral reading. Discussion. Of-

fered for girls who want speech training without entering into plays.

I

s

forms of drar

One semester, one credit

SPEECH AND DRAMATICS

z. Vorcn

6. TncnNrce
costuming,

Height and
compared wit
results of thes

and efforts art
ance or organ
soften tension

vigor and vita

A.

Outdoor p

Frnro uocx
inter-dormitor

TnNNrs. Be
mediate classe

'ith laboratory prack handled includes:

6. TTcHNIcAL pRoDucrroN. Lighting, make-up, theatrical history, stage technique,
costuming, scene construction, tempo, rhythm. Manner of producing different

postal information,
is given the oppor-

forms of

'

sernester, one

credit

tion of business, its

of purchasof finance, business
frnance,

'

sefltester, one

drama'

Two to six credits for tlte year

7. Ptm pRoDUcrIoN. Creative production. Principles of play production.

Classic

drama, religious drama, pageantry, modern drama. The one-act play, original dram-

atizations, original plays. Production of ail plays in the well-equipped Litde
Theatre of the Institute. Authors studied: Sophocles, Shakespeare, O'Neill, Dunsany, Barrie, Kelly, Glaspell, Gerstenberg, etc.

credit

Six credits

for tlte year

TRAVEL

I'C S

A

rice and body

tions. Based on the outstanding historical events and reflected by the literature and
arts of these civilizations. Practical references regarding costs, transportation,

to re-

; breathing, support
)tation of literature.
history, stage tech-

lduction. Religious
r credits for the year
iterature continued;

>mime. Manner of
urch plays, original
ic. Authors studied:
aspell, Gerstenberg,

tre of the Institute.
r credits for the year
rg. Discussion. Ofplays.

r credits-for the year
xpression and other
o teach

in church or

ration classes. Chilsemester only.
'emester,

two credits

I oratory and debate

informal argument.
'emester,

two credits

course

in the manners,

modes and customs

of contemporary European civiliza-

hotels, passports, etc.

Group

VI.

Two credits for the year

Flealth and Fhysical Education

It is the aim of physical education to promote the student's general heaith by a program of activities endorsed by the educational standards, in order that the student
rnay be prepared to enter upon her duties of citizenship, both as a student and an
adult as well as an independent personality. All students are required to take physical
education but no academic credit is given.

Pnvsrcer ExAMrNArIoNs. Medical and dental examinations at entrance by the
students' own physicians. Health examinations and orthopedic examinations are
given by the department. There are health conferences at frequent intervals.

Height and weight measurements are taken three times each year and results are
compared with proper classifications. Health education activities are based on the
results of these examinations. Emphasis is laid on the efficient and beautiful body
and efforts are made to rebuild that part which may interfere with personal appearance or organic functioning. Difierent methods of relaxation are used to rest, to
soften tension and speedily to regain energy. Health education here aims to assure
vigor and vitality which is the basis for the greatest happiness and service.

A. Outdoor program: field hockey, tennis, golf,

and riding.

Frnrn HocKEy. Beginning, intermediate, and advanced classes. Inter-sorority,
inter-dormitory and inter-class tournaments held at end of season. Play days.
TENNrs. Beginning classes cover strokes, foot-work, playing and scoring. Intermediate classes for the player of considerable experience. Emphasizes accuracy and

I
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with players
form, singles game, doubles game, placement, tactics, tournament
of hisknowledge
stroke,
the same level. Advanced classes: Emphasis on speed of

of

preparation of various
tory of tennis, contemporary tennis, officiating at tournaments'
types of tournament.
club are
Gorr. The privileges of the golf course of the Musconetcong country
the
students,
to
free
is
course
excellent
This
goff.
available for studeni *ho ptaf
arranged'
be
may
lessons
Institute paying the green fees. Golf
under a comRlorNc. Arrangements are made for a supply of desirable horses
perent riding master. The students ride

in small groups' The

charges

will be at

dancing'
B. Indoor program: natural dancing, folk dancing, clog and character
tap dancing, fencing, basketball and swimming'
aim to present a
Naruner. DANcINc. Elementary and advanced. These courses
for music
opportunities
type of dancing based on free and natural movements.
creating
classes:
pantomimic dancing are offered. Advanced

irri.rpr.r",ion and
For-r
as the

AND NATIoNAL

DANcINc. Study of the background of folk dancing as well

activity.

The dances, based on the tap, shuffie and clog of
music of a folk quality' Provides skill in coto
various countries, are developed
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and for
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her former sct
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high school. F

r

master's rates.

original dance Patterns.

TH
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ordination, rhythmical and dramatic expression'
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Tap na*crNc is a more professionalized and intricate type
of the feet'
is on the variety of rhythms secured through rapid manipulations
(in small groups
FrNcrNc. Fencing with foils, according to the French school
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simple
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of
conditions
Elementary
with individual attJntion).
and tourmatches
in
class
Competition
movements.
to complex

parries graduating
,r"rn.n,r. Silver medal to individual winner'
interBasrrrearr,. Beginning, intermediate and advanced classes. Inter-sorority,
dormitory and inter-class tournaments held at end of season'
afe required to take
ElnvffiNraRy swrMMrNc. students not already fair swimmers
tests have been
swimming
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until
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at least two swimming lessons
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ADMISSION
H E Preparatory School offers instruction in the second, third,
and fourth years of high school work. On request the Secretary
of Admissions will provide a girl with blanks to be filled out by
her former schools, showing the amount and quality of her work with
them. She is expected to be ready for the work of the second year of
high school. Forms are also furnished for character and financial references, as well as for a physician's certificate as to good health. The fee
which rnust accompany all applications is $35. This will be returned if
the girl is not accepted, or will be credited to her account if she is enrolled.
In the event that a girl has been accepted, then fails to enter, the deposit
will be forfeited to the school.
A new student is assigned to the classes for which she seems to be
qualified according to her previous school record. A probationary period
of one month takes the place of entrance examinations. Reassignment
is made if the student proves to herself and the school that she cannot
do the work of the class to which she has been assigned.

COLLEGE PREPARATORY COURSE
Graduates of the College Preparatory Course are fitted to enter any
woman's college in America. It is necessary that Centenary graduates
shall be prepared not merely to enter college, but to carry on the work
there with credit to themselves. Thus, emphasis is laid upon the methods

of study and upon habits of concentration. There is a thorough grounding in the fundamentals.

CERTIFICATION

All

TO COLLEGE

of standing frorn the candidate's preparatory school. Some colleges require examinations in addition to the
colleges require a certificate

certificate. Other colleges admit on certificate without entrance examina-

I
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tions when assured of the standards of the preparatory school and the
high standing of the student.
College entrance certificates are issued with caution, being granted
only where the grades are eighty per cent or more for full time work
done in this school. These are accepted by all women's colleges which
allow entrance on certificate, and by the leading co-educational colleges
and universities as well.

OTHER COURSES IN THE PREPARATORY SCHOOL
The General Academic Course is equivalent in thoroughness to that of
college preparation but allows greater freedom in the choice of studies.
It may fulfill the academic requirements for admission to training
schools for nurses.
The Home Economics Course gives such technical and practical
knowledge as to enable the student to meet any emergency liketry to
occur in the management of her home. Girls taking courses in other
departments would do well, if time permits, to take some portion of the
course in Home Economics in order to balance the cultural and practical
phases of their education. The school is adequately equipped for these
studies.

The Music Course offers the student the choice of piano, organ, voice,
or violin as the major subject. Pupils are expected to pass tests in sight
reading, ear training and the principles of correct phrasing and touch at
the beginning of the |unior and Senior years. Seniors will also be examined in general musical knowledge. Required graduation work includes classical and modern compositions, played from memory. Visits
are made to New York for opera and other musical events.
GRADES

The passing grade is seventy per cent. A student who has a semester
grade of from sixty to seventy per cent is conditioned in that subiect, but
such a condition may be removed by a special examination, for which a
I +61

charge of two

this subject ar
cent must be

month.

A

diploma n

course, provir

Each of the
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through four'
is required in

A

student tak

receive a certi

ry school and the

charge of two dollars is made. If the student fails to pass this examination,
this subject and any others in which the semester mark is below sixty per

rn, being granted

cent must be taken again in class. Reports are sent to the parents every

lr full time work

month.

r's colleges which

DIPLOMAS

ucational colleges

A diploma may be granted to a student who has completed a regular
course, provided she has spent at least the last full year at this school.

RY SCHOOL
rghness to

that of

choice of studies.
ission

to training

Each of the courses requires approximately twenty recitations per week
through four years. The completion of the first year of high school work
is required in advance of admission and for which credit will be given.

A student taking

special studies or additional college prepararion may

receive a certificate of her standing in the subjects pursued.

cal and practical
rergency likely to
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PROGRAM OF STUDIE

S

In the Academic

(:)

required of all students
The figures indicate the number of recitations per week
Gymnasium

Cor-r.rcr
PnrpenrtonY

r{
I Algebra
A&
gri Ancient History
D>
o, I Bible
HD I English
ilh I Latin
A

II Algebra
& II Bible
F] II English
o I French
zo II Latin
O

I

5
5

I
I
I

I
4
5

5

Ancient

Ancient HistorY

5

Bible

I

Applied Music
(Piano orOrganor

4

Violin or Voice)

English
Latin or BotanY

5

II Bible
II English
I French
II Latin or Elective

5

M. &M. HistorY

5

I
4

HistorY

Algebra

I Bible
I English
Elective

5

Applied

Music

II Bible
II English
I French

Elective

I

5

5

I
I

r

Plane GeometrY

Applied

5
5
5

Sight

IV
rq

t*

&

D
o
h

I

Chemistry

5

English

4

III French

5

IV Latin

5

5

Bible

I

Botany

5

English

4

History of
Art in the

Art

Home
IV Bible

Cookery
IV English

2

II
II

5

r
4

r

5

Management

5

Home Nursing

I
I
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case IrI French must be elected in the fourth year.
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INSTRUCTION
In every case they conform to the requirements of the College Entrance Examination Board. These studies are generally accredited by all colleges accepting certificates. Credit is not given for less than two years of a foreign language. Courses
are not given for fewer than four students. The figures indicate the number of
recitations per week.
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The work in Art is divided into three classes. In connection with the instruction in
History of Art and Art in the Home, these courses q'ill afford an excellent opportunity to develop artistic ability. Much of the insuuction is individual.

r. Dnewrxc. Pencil or charcoal from casts, still life
Perspective.

and pose. Composition.

(")

rr. THsony oF DEsIcN AND ITs AppLIcATIoN. Leather tooling, fabric painting, etc.
The study of geometric and conventionalized ornament, distribution of areas, repetition and contrast, use of colors.
(")
rrr. PerNrrNc. In oil, water color and pastels from casts and costumed models,
still life and moving pose. Composition. Theory of color. Technique of painting.
Landscape and fower painting.
(")
rv. THs

HrsToRY oF ART, embracing architecture, sculpture

and painting, is de-

signed to give the student knowledge of the origin and development of these three

arts. The different periods, methods and schools are studied, together with the
political conditions which so largely influenced all branches of art. Photographs and
prints are used for illustration. Visits are made to the Metropolitan Museum of Art
in New York City.
(')

v. Anr rN THE HoME. This course gives a practical knowledge of house construction and interior decoration. House construction includes the study of building
materials, house plans, plumbing and heating systems. Architecture teaches appre-

[+g]

l--

ciation of historic architecture and modern adaptations. Flouse furnishing includes
the principles of decoration applied to the home by means of color harmony, textiles,
(r)
rugs and furniture.

Themes are requ

week.

Special atte

of sentence and

r. ENcusn. A re
AsYouLifteIt. Se

BIBLE

rr. ENcr"rss.
The study of the Bible is required once a week of all students. The Bible is studied
historically and not theologically. The material presented in the four courses covers
the requirements of one unit for college entrance.

r. Or.o rEsrAMENr. The history of the Old Testament is studied carefully from the
beginning to the division of the Kingdom. Selected passages are memorized. Maps
are required. Topics are assigned for investigation. Active use is made of the Bible
itself. Hurlbut's Outline Studies of the Old Testarnent. Bailey and Kent's History
(')
of the Hebrew Commonwealth.
rr. Olo TESTAMENT. A study of Hebrew history from the division of the Kingdom
to the birth of Christ. Maps. Memory selections. Emphasis upon social conditions
(')
and the work of the prophets.
rrr. THr

LrFE oF cHRrsr.

A study of the life and times of Christ with application

LrFE oF

Pu

speare: Tlte Mercl,

The House of

Seae

rrr. ENcr.rsH. Cl
side reading of nor

erature, written an

rv. Ewcr.rsn. Cl,
reading of novels, t
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The work in Expr
forms of literature

(')

It is not designer
come self<onscious

rAUL. A study of the life and writings of St. Paul and his infu-

body through train

of his sayings to modern living.

rv. Tue

pa:

ence on the early church and on modern religious

views.

(t)

\

r. Expnpssrott.

tion of body. Oral
tomimel life study.

ENGLISH
The books in literature are selected from the uniform college entrance requirements
and are subject to change. In presenting these texts emphasis is placed upon subject
matter, form and structure. Some of the more notable passages are memorized.
Though the books are read carefully, the purpose and charm of literature are not

ologues.

rr. Expnrssrox. \
tude, bearing. Oral

rrr.

ExpnnssroN.

Body program: pan

Application in

forgotten.

is placed upon biography when such study will interpret the author's
works. An appreciation of a writer, rather than a criticism, is given by the considSuess

Kipling

and the

s,

st<

eration of passages from his writings.

The course in

Fren

matical foundation

[:o ]

furnishing includes

r

harmony, textiles,

(r)

Themes are required three weeks out of four. A written review is given the fourth
week. Special attention is given to spelling, punctuation, idiom and the structure

of sentence and paragraph.

r. ENcr.rsn. A review of grammar. Narration. Eliot: Silas Marner. Shakespeare:
It. Seward: Narratiue and Lyric Poems. Irving: Sftetch Booft. (+)

AsYou Lifte

rr. ENclrss. Punctuation, Letter Writing, Paragraph, and Description.
Ihe Bible is studied
l

four courses covers

d carefully from the
e memorized. Maps
s made

of the Bible

and Kent's History

(')

rrr. Excrrsn. Class study of Macbeth and a survey of American literature. Outside reading of novels, biographies and plays. Emphasis upon interpretation of lit(+)
erature, written and oral expression of ideas and original thinking.
rv. ENcr.rsH. Class study of Hamlet and a survey of English literature. Outside
reading of novels, biographies and plays. Emphasis upon interpretation of literature,
(+)
written and oral expression of ideas and original thinking.

ion of the Kingdom

EXPRESS/OI/

ron social conditions

(')
rist with application

(')

i

. Paul and his

influ-

(')

.

The work in Expression is designed to train the student to interpret the different
forms of literature through a trained voice and body.

It is not designed to train girls for a stage career. It rather teaches a girl to overcome self-consciousness, helps her to develop a beautiful speaking voice and a poised
body through training in voice, diction and pantomime.
r. ExpnEssroN. Voice: principles of tone production. Body: unity of actionr liberation of body. Oral interpretation of literature, naturalness, ease. First steps in pantomime; life study. Oral interpretation: character sketches, narrative poems, mon-

(r)

ologues.
trance requirements
placed upon subject
ges are memorized.

of literature are not
terpret the author's

Shake-

speare: The Merclrant of Venice. Dickens: Tlte Tale of Two Cities. Hawthorne:
The House of Seuen Gables. Tennyson: Idylls of the King. Modern Essays. (+)

rr. Expnrssrorv. Voice program: freedom, purity. Body program: gesture, atti(r)
tude, bearing. Oral interpretation: monologues, dramatic readings.

rrr. ExpnrssroN. Voice program: support of tone, resonance, flexibility, decision.
(")
Body program: pantomime continued"
Application in scenes from Shakespeare's comedies, from poetry of Tennyson,
Kipling, and the stories of Van Dyke, Tarkington, etc. Play cutting. Senior recital.

given by the consid-

FRENCH
The course in French is designed to develop reading ability to give a sound grammatical foundation and a speaking knowledge of the language. French is the lan-

Ir']

students
guage of the classroom and of certain tables in the dining room. Advanced
for membership in Le Cercle Frangais'

"t..ligibt.

r. FnsNcH. Pronunciation; drill in pronunciation and elementary grammar'

u. Mnprarvar- el

pire, the rise of the
nings of the moder

(S)

development of frer

rr. FnnNcu. Further drill in pronunciation and grammar, including irregular
z5o to
verbs. Continued practice in speaking, reading and writing. Reading from

ancient world, the'

Practice in speaking, reading and writing easy

35o pages

French'

(s)

of easy French.

rrr. FnBNcs. This course is planned to give practice in advanced written and
oral French as well as some insight into the history and customs of the French

(l)

people. Outside reading is requirJ.

rrr.
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student to
The course in Greek requires three years and is designed to Prepare the
practiced
is
composition
Greek
required.
is
Greek
enter any college for *hi.h
throughout the entire course.

r. GnBm. A careful study of the elements of Greek. Elementary
translation and

composition.

exercises
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(l)

r. Foops. The w
tive value of foods,
practice periods.

rr. Fooos. This

rr. Gnnnr. First four books of xenophon's Anabasis. Review of grammatical
forms. Syntax of nouns and moods. Critical study of the classification and formaat
tion of the Greek verb. composition. Reading the fifth book of the Anabasis

ited time. Instruct

rrr. Gnrm. Two thousand lines of Flomer's Iliad. Study of Dialectic forms.

and marketing an(
dining room. Nott

(l)

sight.

prosody. Scansion. Composition. The ninth and tenth books of Homer's Odyssey
(S)
at sight. Grammatical review.

"r.

r."i

Students are required to fill
reading of
pare reports on subjects assigned for individual investigation. Collateral
connection
in
emphasized
,rot 1.r, than 5oo pages is required. Current topics are

with the history courses.
HrsroRy begins with a brief introduction of the Eastern nations, which
with speis followed by a thorough st.rdy of Greece and Rome, to about 8oo A.D.,
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(r)

rr. MrorervAr- AND MoDERN HrsroRy includes a review of the later Roman Empire, the rise of the Christian Church, the later mediaeval institutions, the beginnings of the modern age, the rise of the modern states, European expansion, the
(l)
development of free institutions, economic progress and social change.
rrr. Excr.rsH HrsToRy. After a brief statement of England's connection with the
(s)
ancient world, the work traces the rnain line of English development.
rv. ArvrnnrcAN HrsroRy

AND

crvrl

GovERNMENT

is so arranged that some time

is

given for the separate study of government, as well as being taught in close corre(s)
lation throughout the course.

v. MooEnN EURorEAN HrsToRy. A two semester course beginning with the times
of Louis XIV to the present day, prefaced by a brief study of the contributions of
(S)
the ancient world and mediaeval days to modern European civilization.

HOME ECONOMICS
r. Foops. The work in this course is on the meal plan basis. A study of the nutritive value of foods, marketing, selection and menu pianning. One lecture and four
(:)
practice periods.
rr. Fooos. This course includes more elaborate cookery, formal and informal
service and more advanced work in

nutrition.

(E)

DrNNnn Counsn. A Dinner Course of ten lessons is given for students with limited time. Instruction is given in the making of well-balanced menus, in serving
and marketing and in the care and furnishing of the kitchen, butler's pantry and
(%)
dining room. Notebooks are kept of all recipes, menus and costs.
Flousnlror,D MANAGEMENT, AccouNTs AND LAUNDRv. One lecture period. The cost

of living, food, shelter and the division of income. Methods of keeping household
accounts and practical use of money are studied. Personal accounts are required.
The principles and processes in laundry workl choice of equipment; methods of
handling cotton, wool, silk, linen, laces, embroideries, etc.; removal of stains. ( t )
Hoivrn NURSTNG. Personal hygiene and home nursing in emergency cases are care(t)
fully taught. Instruction is given in care and sanitation of the house.

r. SuwrNc. One lecture and four practice periods. Study and application of the
fundamental principles underlying garment construction; care of clothing; intelligent buying of materials; construction of simple articles of underclothing, blouses
and dresses. A study of the textile fibres; their source, structure, production, and
preparation, including weaving, dyeing, adulterations and the various tests. Textile values and means of determining these values.
(:)

Is:

]

u. SEwrNc. One lecture and four practice periods. Use of both commercial and
drafted Patterns. Study of the hygiene, care and economics of clothing. Renovation of a garment and the construction of more advanced problems in a silk dress,
tailored dress of wool, evening dress, etc., with emphasis given to costume
design.
(S)

rv.

r. Musrclr

The course in Latin requires four years of study and prepares the student for any
college for which Latin is required. Latin composition is required throughout

thl

course. Reading Latin at sight is also practiced during the entire course.
r. LerrN. Elements of Latin. Mastery of grammatical forms. Elementary exercises in translation and composition.
(:)

rr. Latrw. Selections, Books I-V of Caesar's "Gallic Wars." Grammar with
critical attention to the use of the subjunctive mood and indirect discourse. Composition and reading at sight.

(r)

rrr. LerrN. Two Orations of Cicero against Catiline, the Oration on the plunder
of Syracuse, the Oration for Archias. Selections from the correspondence of pliny
and cicero. syntax of Moods. composition and reading at sighi.
(li
rv. LerrN. Four books of Virgil's Aeneid. Selections from Ovid, Fforace, and
Catullus. Prosody, Scansion, Mythology. Grammatical review. Composition and

sight.

(S)

MATHEMATI

CS

The aim in all the courses in Mathematics is to train the student to think independendy and accurately, in order to develop the power of concentration of mind and
of logical reasoning. All courses meet fully the requirements of the College
Entrance Examination Board.

r. Ar,cnnne. Simple formulas, their meaning,

use, evaluation, transformation, and

derivations; graphs, negative numbers; linear equations in one unknown quantity
and simultaneous linear equations involving two unknown quantities; ratio, proportion and variation; the essentials of algebraic technique; exponents and radicals;
numerical

trigonometry.

(S)

rr. Ar,cnsne. Numerical and liberal quadratic equations in one unknownl the binomial theoreml arithmetical and geometric seriesl simultaneous linear equations in
three unknown quantities; simultaneous equations of one quadratic
or.linear
"od
equation, or two quadratic equations; exponents and radicals; logarithms.
(S)
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rv. MersnMATrcs. In compliance with certain college entrance requirements, a
review of r and rr Algebra and Plane Geometry is given in the fourth year of the
(g)

College Preparatory Course if desired.

(:)

MUSlC
r. MusrceI, ANALrrsrs. A study of the formation and sequence of phrases and
periods, analyzation of dances, song and sonata forms. Original compositions in

'es

the student for any
quired throughout the

the smaller forms are required. A practical course is given in teaching methods and
(r)
study of motives of several Wagner Music Dramas.

rtire course.
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(S)
(S)

of the development of difierent art forms; biog-

(")

time.

rrr. Henrurouy. Work includes scale buiiding, intervals, formation of triads, harmonization of simple melodies and figured basses as far as the chord of the Domi(r)
nant Seventh. Goetschius' Harmony is used throughout the course.

rv. OncaN. We are fortunate in the

possession

of a two-manual and full-pedal

with twenty-seven speaking stops and mechanical combination
pistons. The instrument is very well voiced, the solo effect being unusuaily good.

compass pipe organ,

It

is operated electrically.

One lesson each week; exercises at keyboard for acquiring legato touch on both
manuals and pedals. Trios from Master Studies for the Organ, William C. Carl.
(")
Easy Bach Preludes and Fugues.

v. Oncex. Advanced Trios, Bach Fugues, Flymn playing, Service work, including works by the best modern organ composers, are required. Opportunity is given
(")
students to play in chapel when sufficiently proficient.
vr. PreNo. Two lessons each week under an assistant teacherl two periods for
piano practice daily; technical exercises, studies and rnoderate grade pieces; princi(s)
ples of touch, phrasing and interpretation.
vrr. PraNo. In the second year more advanced technical work and pieces
given, and the pupils will be required to play in public.

will be
(s)

vrrr. PraNo. Two piano lessons each week by the head of the department. Technical exercises for strengthening the hand and for absolute independence of finger
action. Emphasis is placed upon interpretation, touch and phrasing, as applied to
more advanced studies and pieces. The requirements cover: Bach two-part inventions; easier Beethoven Sonatas; Chopin Nocturnes and Waltzes and modern com-

(s)

positions.

rx. PraNo. Technical work; rapid
cises

scale and arpeggios; advanced technical exer-

from ]oseffy's Piano Technic; rapid octave

Irs]

exercises and octave studies

(L6w

and Kullak); Bach Well-Tempered Clauichord; Beethoven Sonatas; Chopin, Liszt,
(S)
Schumann, Brahms and modern compositions of equal technical grade.

posers. Three pe

x. Vror-rx. Scales and arpeggios, Schradieck. Concertinas by Bohm and Seitz.
Schubert sonatinas. One appearance in recital is required. The beginner is taught
correct position and elements of bowing, according to the Russian school of violin
(s)
playing as taught by Leopold Auer.

faults, and musl
eral musical intr
tions and play n

xr. Vror,rx. Scales and arpeggios in three octaves, introduction of violin stopping.
Etnd.r by Mazas. Concertos by de Beriot and Viotti. Ensemble playing in trios and
(i)
quartette. Two appearances in recital are required.
xrr. Vror,nr. Scales in double steps. ftudes by Kreutzer. Concertos by Spohr,
Mozart, etc. Solo pieces by Wieniawski and Vieuxtemps. Three appearances in re-

(r)

cital are required.

xrrr. Vror-rN.

Scales

in tenths, harmonics. Etod.s by Rode. Concertos by Vieux-

temps, Bruch, and Mendelssohn. Sonatas by Brahms, Cdsar Franck,

etc.

(S)

choruses. Opera

The candidat

r.

Pnvsror,oct

gross anatomy,l
eton, anatomica
demonstrations.

the student to a

rr. Borexv.

(

A recital consisting of a Sonata, either for violin or piano, or a Bach Sonata for
violin alone, a Concerto, such as the Mozart D Major or the Bruch G Minor, and a

between the cla
In the study of I

group of short solo numbers, is required for graduation.

hills in the vicin

Instruction is given in concerted playing of Sonatas by
xrv.
as well as accompaniment of solo repertoire for
composers,
classic and modern
to this course is granted only to those students of
Admission
stringed instruments.
have
attained proficiency in the use of their respective
piano
who
and organ
violin,
ENsrMBLE cLAssBs.

instruments.

rrr.

PHysrcs.

student is requi:

tified by the

tea

experimentd

ap

rv.

CHrrurrsrn

carriagerexercises for breath control, flexibility of tongue and
scale exercises; major, minor and perfect interpreliminary
lips, tone production,

tory work.) Th

vals; major, minor and chromatic scales with piano. Studies: Panofka, A, B, C,
Liitgen Vol. I, Marchesi's Elementary and Progressive Exercises, Concone's Fifty
Lessons. Easy songs. Sight singing of easy intervals and exercises. Sieber 36 Vocd(r)
ises. One period for daily practice.

tions expressed
periment is kep

xv. VorcB. Correct

xvr. Vorcr. Preliminary exercises of all scales and arpeggios with and without
piano. Study of trill. Studies: Concone's Fifty Lessons, and Marchesi continued.
Liitgen, Vol. II, Panofka 8r. Foreign and American songs. Sight singing of augmented and diminished intervals, choruses, and Sieber's Ten Exercises and original
exercises.

Two periods for daily practrce.

end of the year.

Pusr,rc

SPEAKTN

ence, forms of

organize clubs

1

a

(:)

xvrr. Vorcr. Preliminary exercises and trills. Al[ scales and arpeggios at required
velocity and evenness without piano. Studies by Bordogni, Concone's Twenty-five
Lessons, Lamperti and Marchesi at required tempo. Sight singing of all intervals,
scales, common, dominant and diminished arpeggios. Readings of anthems and

Is6]

chemical nomel

An illustrated c<
lectures on fore:
time; historical l

-

Liszt,
(S)

choruses. Operatic arias, oratorio and songs by classical, romantic and modern com(r)
posers. Three periods for daily practice.

and Seitz.
is taught
sian school of violin

The candidate for graduation must have a clear, even voice, free from serious
faults, and must measure up to the standard fixed by the Facuity of Music for general musical intelligence. She must be able to sing at sight, songs without modulations and play moderately difficult accompaniments. A graduate's recital is required.

Htas; Chopin,
rl

grade.

5y Bohm

e beginner

(s)
n of violin stopping.
:playing in trios and

(s)
Concertos

by Spohr,

in re-

:e appearances

(s)
Concertos by
:anck,

Vieux-

etc.

(S)

rr a Bach Sonata for
:uch G Minor, and a

SC/ENCE
consists of a study of the
gross anatomy, histology and physiology of the human body. A well-mounted skeleton, anatomical models, charts, microscopic slides and fresh specimens are used for

r. Puysror,ocv. The

course

in Physiology and Hygiene

demonsrrations. Sufficient stress is laid upon bacteriology and sanitation to guide
(r)
the student to a hygienic control of her environment.
(Seven periods each week throughout the year.) The time is divided
between the classroom and the laboratory, individual laboratory work being done.
In the study of Ecology extra time is taken for frequent expeditions to the fields and

rr. BoraNy.

(r)

hills in the vicinity of Hackettstown.
laying of Sonatas by
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to those students of
se

of their respective

ibility of tongue and
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r
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Marchesi continued.
'ight singing of augxercises and

original
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,rpeggios at required

Twenty-five
of
all
intervals,
ging
rncone's

ngs

of anthems and

four periods in the laboratory.) Each
student is required to keep a carefully written record of every experiment, to be certified by the teacher at the end of the school year. There is excellent and adequate

rrr. PHysrcs. (Three recitations

a week and

(s)

experimental apparatus.

rv. Cnnvrrsrnv. (Three periods a week for recitation and four periods for laboratory work.) The general laws and theories of the science and ability to use correctly
chemical nomenclature and notation and to solve simple problems based on relations expressed by formulae and equations. A carefully written record of every experiment is kept by the student in a notebook, to be certified by the teacher at the
(s)

end of the year.
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spEAKrNc. Voice and body training: diction, appearance before an audiof public address, after dinner speeches, original addresses. How to
forms
ence,
clubs
and conduct meetings. Debate: principles of debate, public debates.
organize

Puslrc
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TRAVEL COURSE
see in foreign and domestic travel;
lectures on foreign lands and cities; travel customs; sight-seeing and economy of
time; historical backgrounds; travel books.

An illustrated course in where to go and what to

(')
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TYPEWRITING AN D STENO GRAPHY
Elementary instruction is given which, combined with supervised practice, enables
a student io ad"pt these two subjects to her personal needs. The touch system, including the use and care of the typewriter, and letter forms. Exercises to attain
Elements and principles of the Gregg system of shorthand. (z)
speed i.d

"..,rr"cy.
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be responsible

During the Falt the time is given to hockey, tennis, golf and swimming. At the
.los. o] the outdoor season inter-class games are played. From Thanksgiving until

rooms. The offi,

Easter the time is devoted to informal gymnasium work, basketbdl, dancing, tumbling, organized games and swimming. An inter-class basketball tournament is

held, also a dance recital and a play day. During the Spring the dancing continues for the May Festival, tennis for the tennis tournament and swimming for the

3. For damal
one responsible
students.

4. No

special

swimming meet.

the consent of p

Physical education in the Preparatory School follows closely the outlines of this
department in the |unior College, which please see for details.
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GENERAL REGULATIONS
r. Out-of-town students are expected to live on the campus. They
must report at once on arrival.

z. While precautions are taken to prevent loss, the Institute will not
be responsible for property in the keeping of students or left in their
rooms. The office safe is a convenient depository for valuables.
3. For damage done to Institute property, charge will be made to the
one responsible, if known; if not, pro rata charge will be made to all
students.

4. No special study involving additional expense is permitted without
the consent of parent. When once begun, the charge will not be remitted
before the close of the semester, even though the study be discontinued.

5. Any student whose progress, conduct or spirit is out of harmony
with the standards of the Institute or whose influence is found to be
harmful, may be dropped at any time even though there has been no
specific act of wrong doing.
6. Should a student be dismissed, no money will be refunded except
the balances of the deposit accounts.
7. No diploma or certificate of standing will
whose bills are not paid.

be awarded to any student

TELEPHONE
The long distance telephones are 69 and T4Hackettstown. Students will
not be called from classes, meals and other appointments to answer the
telephone. The hours when they may be free to answer the telephone
will be announced. At all times messages can be left with the secretaries
to be delivered to the student.
ROOMS
These are assigned

in order of application.

Changes of roommates are

made whenever advisable. The rooms are uniform

lrsl

in

size and equip-

1ment; they are arranged for two students, equipped with two comfortable beds, two bureaus, a desk, a rocker, two straight chairs, two closets,
two bookcases, and a rug. The student may bring a few framed pictures,
banners, and window curtains (two and one-half yards long). Each
student should be provided with towels, four sheets (three-quarters
width), four pillow cases, one pair blankets, mattress pad, comfortable,
bureau covers, and two laundry bags.
It is suggested that bedding arrive before the opening day. Labels and
tags will be sent for addressing boxes and luggage.
DRESS
and evenittg white dress of
"
simple afternoon style. Other clothing should be simple and in good
taste. The gymnasium costume may be ordered at the book store. All

It has been customary to wear for dinner

articles should be marked with woven name markers-the name in

fuIl.
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sences. Dressmr
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with two pairs.

The entire incor
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Tuition:
Including in
in Music and
Residence:

Board, furni
service of nu

Laundry (r8

DISCIPLINE
The government is cooperative, expecting the young women who attend to maintain a high standard of conduct. The members of the upper
class have more and more privileges under self-government, as responsibility is developed.

CALLERS AND GUESTS
All

relatives and friends are urged to call on Saturdays, leaving Sundays
free from excitement. The Administration will cooperate with parents

who cannot come on Saturdays. Gentlemen must be introduced by the
parents, in writing, before the call. Arrangements to entertain mothers
or girl friends over night should be made with the Dean, as the available
guest accommodations are limited.

Music:
One private

J

follows:
Organ (head
Piano (head
as

Piano, violin.

(Where a stu
ing all chargt
Laboratory

Fees:

Physics or Br

Chemistry
Cookery
Excessive bre

ABSENCES
Parents are earnestly requested not to ask for special absences or for
early leaving or late returning at vacation periods. Students will have to
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ng a white dress of
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be penalized in the courses, and non-academic activities for such absences. Dressmaking and dentistry should be attended to during the
stated vacations. If the student wears glasses, she should be equipped

withtwoPairs

EXPENsES

The entire income of the Institute, whether derived from the student fees

or other

sources,

is expended for the benefit of the students. High

standards of quality and of personal service have been traditional.

ANNUAL CHARGES
Tuition:
Including instruction in all branches (except private
in Music and laboratory fees),lectures, concerts

lessons
$35o.oo

Residence:

Board, furnished room (two in a room), heat, light, office
service of nurse, baggage transfer

Laundry (r8 pieces per week)

565.oo

35.oo

Music:
ng women who atembers of the upper
ernment, as respon-

rysr

leaving Sundays

perate

with parents

e introduced by the

o entertain mothers
lean: as the available

One private lesson weekly, including use of organ or piano,

follows:
Organ (head of department)
Piano (head of department)
Piano, violin, voice
(Where a student majors in Music, an inclusive rate carrying all charges may be obtained.)
as

r25.ao

roo.oo
Bo.oo

Laboratory Fees:
Physics or Botany

5.oo

Chemistry

ro.oo

Cookery

20.oo

Excessive breakage

will

be charged to the individual stu-

dent.
cial absences or for
tudents

will

have to

Graduation and Diploma Fee

r5.oo

Exclasiae ase of double roorn (per semester )

50.oo
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The charge for the year (tuition, residence and laundry, amounting to
$95o.oo) is payable on entrance. Farents ffi?y, however, make payments
in these installments: $35 when application is made; $Stl on entrance,
and $4oo by February rst. Bills for private lessons in Music and laboratory

A deposit of $3o.oo should be made to cover
purchases in the Book Store. The unexpended balance will be returned.

fees are due when rendered.

drafts should be made payable to the Centenary Collegiate Institute and not to any individual officer.
A11 checks and

As the accounts are kept separately, please make separate checks for
allowances.

the need of sch

and bequests n

The President
who have in

Students from a distance may spend the shorter vacations in residence,
having home care and privileges, at the rate of $4 per day.

CONTRACT
part of the contract by the parent
or guardian signing the application, or placing a girl in the Institute, that
when received the pupil will remain the balance of the school year; and
is understood and agreed, and is made

after entrance no deduction will be made on account of absence, withdrawal or dismissal for misconduct. In case of withdrawal on account of
sickness protracted over six weeks of school, the charge for the balance of
the year will be divided equally between the parent or guardian and the
Institute.
Parents are requested to bear in mind that contracts with teachers and
executive force are for the year, and that the current expenses of the
Institute do not diminish when pupils are temporarily absent. These
considerations make the foregoing requirements necessary.
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declined each'

In |une,

When students are ill they can be given better care in the infirmary
than in their rooms. Therefore, no meals will be sent to the rooms of
students, unless in exceptional cases, when a charge of fifty cents will be
made for each meal. The charge for the infirmary is $2.5o per day, including special meals and laundry.
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SCHOLARSHIPS AND PRIZES
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In view of the increasing need, the Institute invites its graduates and
friends to consider the foundation of scholarships which shall assist
worthy students in their pursuit of an education. The growing importance of woman's work and influence in American life emphasizes
the need of scholarships to assist them in their education. Gifts, annuities
and bequests may be made payable to the Centenary Collegiate Institute.
The President will be glad to correspond with or visit personally those
who have in mind to assist these needy students, some of whom are
declined each year for no other than financial reasons.

In fune,

in the infirmary
nt to the rooms of
E fifty cents will be
l $2.5o per day, ine

Mrs. ulie Normenr Hurley, of washington, D. c.,
gift of $r5oo, tlre "Frank Hurley Memorial Fund" in
memory of her son, a former student of the Institute. The income is to be
applied as an annual scholarship to a needy studenr of high grade and
r8g.>,

established, by

unblemished character.

t of absence, with-

The Florence A. Cole Scholarship is the income of $rooo, given by the
Reverend facob A. Cole in memory of. his daughter.
The Hackettstown Woman's scholarship is the income of $75o, the
gifts of various friends. It is available for a resident of Hackettsrown.
The George H. Whitney Scholarship is the income of $rooo, given by
Mrs. I. c. Smith in honor of Dr. whitney, rhe first president of the
Institute.
Loyal Alumni are creating a fund, now approximately $r8oo, the income of which is to be used to assist, preferably, the daughter of a former

awal on account of

student.

ations in residence,

dry.

Itract by the parent
n
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Mrs. fulia carmichael Millerr'83,has created "The carmichael Memorial Fundr" at the present time amounting to $rooo, the income of which
is to be used at the discretion of the Administration.

The Edith scott scholarship is the income on $zooo given by Mr.
Walter Scott in honor of his daughter, a former student.
The Board of Trustees will grant next year a full scholarship of $rooo
in the |unior College for an honor student of some foreign country. This

[6g]

student is chosen with the assistance of the Institute of International
Education, Inc.
The Board of Trustees will grant next year three fulI tuition scholarships of $35o each in the |unior College to New fersey high school students. One will be given to an honor graduate of a Warren County High
School, the second to a graduate of a large High School, and the third
to a graduate of a small High School. Application for same should be
made in writing to the President of the Institute.
Some funds are also available as scholarships for the daughters of
clergymen. Application for the same should be made in writing to the
President of the Institute.
Newark Conference Educational Society makes a grant annually,
which is available for a student who is a member of the Methodist
Episcopal Church

Among the prizes given annually are the Welsh Prize for excellent
scholarship (being the income upon $Soo) and the Elizabeth Lowitz
Prize for improvement in musical ability (the income upon $zoo). The
Institute gives a number of. prizes in recognition of meritorious achievement.

Under certain conditions the Board of Education of the Methodist
Episcopal Church may make loans to deserving students who are over
sixteen years of age and members of the denomination. These loans are
arranged by personal correspondence.

REFERENCES
To save our patrons and friends unnecessary correspondence we do not
give publicity to their names. We will gladly furnish references upon
request, taking care to give such as may live in the vicinity of the applicant. A great many letters of approval have been received from those
who know personally the work of the Institute.
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